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May 25, 2012

Exelon Generation Company, L.L.C. )
Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station )

Petitioner.

) IEPA—12-17
) (Provisional Variance-Water)

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL )
PROTECTION AGENCY, )

)
Respondent. )

Re: Provisional Variance From Discharge Limits Contained in NPDES Permit 1L0005037

Dear Mr. Manley:

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Agency) has completed its technical review of
the attached provisional variance request, dated May 24, (Attachment A), for Exelon Generation
Company, L.L.C. ‘s Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station (Quad Cities). Quad Cities is seeking a
provisional variance from May 26, 2012 through May 29, 2012, that would allow it to exceed the
maximum temperature limit in Special Condition 7B of NPDES Permit 1L0005037 by no more
than 5° (83° for May), or 2° above ambient river temperature, whichever is greater.

Based on its review, the Agency GRANTS Quad Cities a provisional variance subject to the
specific conditions set forth below.

Background

Quad Cities Station is a base load nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility located near
Cordova, Illinois, on the Mississippi River at River Mile 506.8. The station operates two boiling
water reactors which have a combined maximum generating capacity of 5,914 megawatts
thermal. The station is currently operating at 100% capacity. The station’s capacity factor
January 1, 2012 through April 31, 2012 was 86%. Quad Cities Station generation output is
transmitted to the PINI Interconnection Grid. PJM Interconnection is a regional transmission
organization (RTO) that coordinates the movement of wholesale electricity in all or parts of
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Columbia.
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Relief Requested

Condition 713 of the NPDES Permit limits the number of excursion hours to 1% (87.6 hours) of
the hours in a 12-month period ending with any month. Specifically. Special Condition 7B
provides that the Station shall not cause water temperatures in the Mississippi River (beyond the
mixing zone) to exceed by more than 3°F the non-excursion hour temperature limit for May of
78°F.

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
F° 45 45 57 68 78 85 86 86 85 75 65 52

Quad Cities is requesting a provisional variance that allows it to exceed the non-excursion hour
temperature limit for May of 78°F stated in Special Condition 7B of NPDES Permit No.
1L0005037, for the period of May 26, 2012 through May 29, 2012, by no more than 5°F (83°F
far A/lay) OU 2°F above ambient river temperature, whichever is greater.

Quad Cities has exhausted its excursion hours.

Necessity for Request

In its request, Exelon states that when the ambient river temperatures approach or exceed the
non-excursion hour limits, Quad Cities has no option other than to use excursion hours, and once
its allotment of excursion hours is depleted, Quad Cities must cease operating altogether to
maintain compliance with the NPDES Permit. According to Exelon, partial deratings or adding
cooling facilities (such as cooling towers) will not allow Quad Cities to achieve compliance with
a limit that already is exceeded even before gjy heat is added as a result of Station operations.

Special Condition 7B ofNPDES Permit limits the temperature at the edge of the mixing zone to
78°F in May, except when Quad Cities is using excursion hours, during which time the
temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone may he 3°F warmer than these limits. As a rule,
Quad Cities has been able to operate within its permitted thermal limits due to the fact that the
ambient temperatures of the River (measured upstream of the discharge) generally remain below
the non-excursion hour limit. It is only during periods when the ambient river temperatures are
very close to or exceed the non-excursion hour limits or during periods of extreme low flows that
Quad Cities uses its excursion hour allowance.

Illinois is experiencing unusually warm weather for this time of year which is resulting in high
ambient river temperatures. In 2012 Quad Cities first began using excursion hours on Sunday,
March 18t1 when upstream Mississippi River temperature matched the station’s effluent
limitation of 57.0°F. The permitted excursion hours were subsequently exhausted in March as a
result of continued record breaking warm weather recorded throughout the mid-western states.
Quad Cities submitted a request to the Agency on March 20, 2012, for relief from Special
Condition 7B of NPDES Permit No. 1L0005 037 for the period of March 21, 2012, to April 1,
2012. The Agency subsequently issued Provisional Variance IEPA 12-il to Quad Cities on
March 21, 2012 allowing the station to exceed the non-excursion hour temperature limit for
March of 57°F stated in Special Condition 713 of NPDES Permit No. IL0005037 for the period of
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neither the option of derating the units nor of obtaining additional temporary cooling capacity
will allow Quad Cities to maintain compliance if the ambient river temperatures exceed the
applicable temperature limits. The only option is for Quad Cities to shut down once the ambient
river temperatures are at or exceed the NPDES permit monthly limit,

In 2006. Quad Cities investigated the feasibility of installing cooling towers. Exelon states that
based on analytical evaluation of historical plant, river, and meteorological data. the proposed
towers performance and the resulting reduction in downstream river temperature could he
quantified. When Exelon evaluated the actual days when excursion hews occurred in the last six
year period (2000-2005), it found there was no appreciable reduction in the number of days when
excursion hours would have occurred with the cooling towers in operation . According to
Exelon, the reason for this is the high upstream river temperatures experienced on most of the
days when actual excursion hours were recorded. For --80% of the days when excursion hours
were recorded, the plant intake temperature was at the permit limited temperature or above
(>86°F), and for the remaining 20% of the days, the intake temperature was within haifa degree
of the permit limits. For most of these occurrences, evcn if adequate cooling tower capacity was
in operation to achieve a zero thermal impact on the river (i.e., the plant discharge temperature
equaled the intake temperature), excursion hours nonetheless would have been recorded.
Estimated cost in 2006 for installation of cooling towers ranged from $48 to $61 million.

Agency Determinations

The Agency has reviewed the requested provisional variance and has concluded the following:

Any environmental impact from the requested relief shall be closely monitored and the
Agency shall be immediately notified of any adverse impacts.

2. No reasonable alternatives appear available;

3. No public water supplies should he affected;

4. No federal regulations will preclude the granting of this request; and

5. Quad Cities will face an arbitrary and unreasonable hardship if the request is not granted.

Conditions

The Agency hereby GRANTS Quad Cities a provisional variance from Special Condition 7B of
NP1DES Permit No. 1L0005037, subject to the following conditions:

A. The provisional variance shall begin on May 26, 2012, and shall run through May 29,
2012.

B. Quad Cities shall provide the best operation of its station to produce the best effluent
possible at all times. At no time, during the variance period, shall Quad Cities cause
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Petitioner

Authorized Agent

Ti tie

Date

Quad Cities shall continue to monitor and maintain compliance with all other parameters and
conditions specified in its NPDES Permit 1\o. 1L0005037

Conclusion

The Agency grains this provisional variance in accordance with its authority contained in
Sections 35(b), 36 (c), and 37(b) of the Illinois Environmental Protection/ct (415 TLCS 5/35(b),
36(c), and 37(b) (2004). The decision to grant this provisional variance is not
intended to address compliance with any other applicable laws or regulations.

Sincerely,

Julie Armitage
Acting Chief Legal Counsel

cc: Marcia Wilihite
Roger Callaway
Vera I-Ierst
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Attachment A
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May 24, 2012

Mr. Roger Callaway (CAS-19)
Wastewater Compliance Unit Manager
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Bureau of Water
Compliance Assurance Section #19
1021 North Grand Avenue East
RO. Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9274

Subject: Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station
NPDES Permit No. lL0005037
Provisional Variance Request — Emergency Application

Dear Mr. Callaway:

Exelon Generation Company, L.L.C. (“Exefon”) hereby requests that the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (“IEPA” or “Agency”) grant a provisional variance for
Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station (“Quad Cities”, “Station”, or “Facility”), pursuant to
Section 35(b) of the Environmental Protection Act (“Act”) 415 ILCS 5/35. Exelon
submits this Application for a provisional variance consistent with IEPA procedures at
35 Illinois Administrate Code 104.300. The Station discharges wastewater pursuant to
NPDES Permit No. lL0005037, which IEPA issued on August 26, 2010 with expiration
date of August 31, 2015. Exelon requests that a provisional variance be issued to Quad
Cities Station allowing the station to exceed the non-excursion hour temperature limit for
May of 78°F stated in Special Condition 7(b) of NPDES Permit No, 1L0005037 for the
period of May 26, 2012 through May 29, 2012 by no more than 5°F (83°F for May) or
2°F above ambient river temperature, whichever is greater.

ound

Quad Cities Station is a base load nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility
located near Cordova, Illinois, on the Mississippi River at River Mile 506.8. The station
operates two boiling water reactors which have a combined maximum generating
capacity of 5,914 megawatts thermal. The station is currently operating at 100%
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capacity. The station’s capacity factor January 1, 2012 through April 31, 2012 was
86%. Quad Cities Station generation output is transmitted to the PJM Interconnection
Grid. PJM Interconnection is a regional transmission organization (RTO) that
coordinates the movement of wholesale electricity in all or parts of Delaware, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Columbia.

Circulating water used to cool and condense the steam from the generating process is
withdrawn from, and discharged to, the Mississippi River (Receiving Stream Water ID
lL_M-02). The current Mississippi River flow is 68,000 cfs and the 7Q10 is 13,700 cfs.
The incoming water is currently listed as impaired (2012 listing) due to Mercury,
Polychlorinated biphenyls, and Manganese. These impaired waters have a designated
use of public and food processing water as well as fish consumptions.

Quad Cities operates a condenser cooling water system in open cycle mode. In this
mode, cooling water is drawn from the Mississippi River into an intake canal, passes
through the plant systems, and is discharged through diffusers into the Mississippi
River. The maximum design flow is 2,253 cfs or 1,011,000 gpm. The maximum
temperature rise of the station from intake to effluent is 28°F at design flow of 2,253 cfs,
Open cycle operation with the diffusers was initially permitted by the IEPA on December
22, 1983, Quad Cities Station effluent temperature rise downstream of the diffusers at
the edge of the mixing zone is limited to 5°F per Special Condition 7(a) of NPDES
Permit No. 1L0005037.

The available temperature data shows that the Mississippi River water temperature at
the station’s intake is approaching and may exceed the non-excursion hour May
temperature standard of 78°F based on latest weather forecasts. The upstream
Mississippi River temperature was measured at 71 °F on May 24, 2012, as a result of
these conditions, Quad Cities Station expects to exceed the non-excursion hour
temperature limit for May of 78°F on May 26, 2012. Based on current weather forecast
of daily maximum air temperatures near 90°F four of the next five days, ambient
Mississippi River water temperature may reach 80°F. Mississippi River flow is currently
65,000 cfs and forecast to decrease to 45,000 cfs by May 26, 2012. The maximum
Mississippi River ambient temperature the station will be able to comply with during the
provisional variance period without the use of excursion hours is 76°F.

As a consequence of the unusually warm weather, high ambient river temperatures, and
the absence of cooling during the evening hours, the capacity of the Mississippi River to
dissipate heat has bean reduced beyond its normal capabilities. Even at current flow
rates of 65,000 cfs, the river is not cooling off during the evening hours as is typical this
time of year. Without nighttime cooling, the river retains the heat introduced to it during
the daytime hours, both upstream and downstream of the station.
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At no time has the difference between ambient river temperature and the temperature at
the edge of the mixing zone exceeded 5 degree F. In fact, based on modeling, the
difference between ambient river temperature and the temperature at the edge of the
mixing zone has not exceeded 2 degrees F.

Relief ReQuested

A provisional variance is being requested from the restriction in Special Condition 7B of
the NPDES Permit that limits the number of excursion hours to I % (87.6 hours) of the
hours in a 12-month period ending with any month. Specifically, Special Condition 78
provides that the Station shall not cause water temperatures in the Mississippi River
(beyond the mixing zone) to exceed by more than 3°F the non-excursion hour
temperature limit for May of 78° F.

Exelon requests that a provisional variance be issued to Quad Cities Station allowing
the station to exceed the non-excursion hour temperature limit for May of 78°F stated in
Special Condition 7(b) of NPDES Permit No. lL0005037 for the period of May 26, 2012
through May 29, 2012 by no more than 5°F (83°F for May) or 2°F above ambient river
temperature, whichever is greater.

When the ambient river temperatures approach or exceed the non-excursion hour limits,
the Station has no option other than to use excursion hours, and once its allotment of
excursion hours is depleted, the Station must cease operating altogether to maintain
compliance with the NPDES Permit. Partial deratings or adding cooling facilities (such
as cooling towers) will not allow the Station to achieve compliance with a limit that
already is exceeded even before jy heat is added as a result of Station operations.

Special Condition 78 of NPDES Permit limits the temperature at the edge of the mixing
zone to 78°F in May, except when the Station is using excursion hours, during which
time the temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone may be 3°F warmer than these
limits. As a rule, Quad Cities has been able to operate well within its permitted thermal
limits due to the fact that the ambient temperatures of the River (measured upstream of
the discharge) generally remain below the non-excursion hour limit. It is only during
periods when the ambient river temperatures are very close to or exceed the non-
excursion hour limits or during periods of extreme low flows that the Station is forced to
use a significant number of its excursion hour allowance.

As you are aware, Illinois is experiencing unusually warm weather for this time of year
which is resulting in high ambient river temperatures. In 2012 Quad Cities Station first
began using excursion hours on Sunday, March l8when upstream Mississippi River
temperature matched the station’s effluent limitation of 57.0°F. The permitted excursion
hours were subsequently exhausted in March as a result of continued record breaking
warm weather recorded throughout the mid-western states. Quad Cities Station
submitted a request to IEPA on March 20, 2012 for relief from Special Condition 7(b) of
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037 for the period of March 21, 2012 to April 1, 2012. IEPA
subsequently issued Provisional Variance IEPA 12-11 to Quad Cities Station on March
21, 2012 auowing the station to exceed the non-excursion hour temperature limit for
March of 57°F stated in Special Condition 7(b) of NPDES Permit No. lL0005037 for the
period of March 21, 2012 to April 1, 2012 by no more than 5°F (62°F for March) or 2°F
above ambient river temperature, whichever is greater. A total of 223.5 excursion hours
were accumulated by Quad Cities Station during March of 2012. The stations rolling 12
month excursion hour total stands at 256.5 including the 33 hours accumulated in July
of 2011 JEPA also issued Provisional Variances to Exelon’s Braidwood Station (IEPA
12-12), Dresden Station (IEPA-12-14), and LaSalle Station (IEPA-1 2-1 5) for thermal
effluent relief during the March 2012 heat wave.

With the current forecast, it is expected that Quad Cities Station will exceed the non-
excursion hour temperature limit for May of 78°F starting May 26, 2012 through May 29,
2012 in order to continue to provide safe reliable power to the grid.

Based on current weather forecasts it is expected that the Mississippi River will
approach or exceed Quad Cities Station’s permitted effluent limitation. Therefore,
unless relief is granted by way of this provisional variance request, it is likely that the
Station will be forced to shut down for correspondingly significant durations.

Since derating the units will not ensure compliance with the effluent limitations shutting
the units down may be the only alternative. Removing both units from operation will not
only reduce the available power supply to the grid but will also result in the need for
power from the grid to operate key nuclear safety systems. The time required to return
nuclear generating units to full power can require 18-24 hours meaning the electricity
generated from these systems will not be readily available in the event of an
emergency. Furthermore, under normal conditions only one of the two reactors would
be removed from service at any given time allowing the operating unit to be the primary
backup power source for the non-operating unit. Removing both units from service will
also eliminate this redundancy and will increase the stations’ reliance on off-site power
to support safety related systems. With both unit’s offline, and unable to immediately
return to service, the power that Quad Cities Station could generate as a result of the
requested provisional variance would not be available to support the voltage
requirements that could occur under changing grid conditions. PJM grid status does not
currently have or project any alerts, warnings, or actions through the holiday weekend.
However, a number of generating stations are performing load drops over the holiday
weekend. If these units were to go offline, grid stability could be affected. PJM predicts
an anticipated Peak Load >14, 000 MW on Tuesday 5/29/2012.

In cooperation with IEPA’s request that Exelon explore long-term thermal relief options
for Quad Cities, Exelon commissioned extensive studies of the Station’s thermal output
and impacts. Exelon has shared those studies and its draft long-term regulatory relief
proposal with both Federal and State regulators. Additionally, Quad Cities Station
submitted a draft of its 316(a) thermal report which demonstrates rio harm to indigenous
aquatic populations to the IEPA, obtained comments, revised the report and then
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resubmitted the document for agencies final review and comment. A follow-up meeting
with the Agency was held on May 9, 2012 in Springfield when the Agency committed to
provide Exelon with any remaining feedback on the Quad Cities Station 316(a)
Demonstration within a month of the May 9, 2012 meeting. The Agency asked that we
review and address any additional Agency comments prior to it being submitted to the
Illinois Pollution Control Board in support of long term relief.

smentofEvironrnentaiJm acts

The biological structure and condition of the receiving water has been well documented
due to the ongoing Quad Cities Station Long-term Monitoring Program which began in
1971. This data is annually presented to ILEPA as well as other stakeholders
throughout the state. No adverse effects to the local fish or mussel populations have
been observed from similar requests in the past. Therefore, no adverse effects are
anticipated with this thermal discharge provisional variance. The station recently
completed a draft 316(a) demonstration that the agency has in its possession.

Because Quad Cities Station is not proposing to increase cooling water flows or
increase the temperature of cooling water discharges, there will be no increase in
impingement or entrainment as a result of the issuance of the requested Provisional
Variance. Additionally, because the ambient river temperature increase has been
gradual, resident fish species have either acclimated to the higher temperature or have
found thermal refuge. In addition, the àurrent flows afford a delta T of approximate 2°F
between the upstream and downstream temperatures. Therefore, resident fish species
will not be subject to any heat shock as a result of increasing the allotment of excursion
hours for Quad Cities Station.

The biological studies undertaken as part of Exelon’s above-mentioned investigation of
long-term, permanent relief options considered the effects on species of fish and
shellfish that could result from increasing the number of excursion hours available to the
plant. These studies support the conclusion that granting the requested Provisional
Variance will not cause significant or unacceptable adverse effects to these species.
Species of fish that are likely to suffer from being exposed to temperatures in the.
excursion zone (i.e. up to 5°F above the monthly standard) will already have taken
refuge from the higher than normal ambient river temperatures. In 2006, a species
specific die-off occurred in the incoming and receiving water during an elevated water
temperature period. Those temperatures were approximately 10 degrees F higher than
those currently anticipated with this request. That specific incident continued for several
weeks after QC Station first captured it in its dataset. The die-off was a result of
temperatures increasing at a rate in excess of the mooneyes adaption capabilities. No
fish kills have occurred as a result of the station discharge. Therefore, no fish mortality
should result from operations authorized by the Provisional Variance.

This provisional variance request is due to the elevated temperature of the incoming
water, not temperature differential; therefore, avoidance behavior outside the mixing
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zone is not anticipated because adequate flows are occurring for a minimal temperature
differentiaL

Shellfish do not have similar thermal avoidance capabilities. However, the recently
conducted biological studies show that the mussel (unionid) species in beds that are
closest to the plant’s discharge are generally more temperature tolerant, and are
capable of surviving relatively short-term elevated thermal exposures. Species thought
to be less thermally-tolerant inhabit beds located further downstream, in the Cordova
Bed, located about 1 mile downstream from the plant. However, because the
considerable distance between the plant to the Cordova and the flow characteristics of
the River (that cause much of the plant’s thermal discharge to avoid the Cordova Bed)
the Provisional Variance should not cause any appreciable harm to mussel species
downstream of the plant.

If the variance is granted, the station will monitor the waters upstream, near the intake,
and downstream for detrimental effects to the fishery as noted in previous provisional
variances. Visual inspections will take place 3 times during the day and if necessary, a
complete visual and water quality assessment will take place in the late afternoon of
each day at prescribed areas up and downstream of the plant. This will only take place
if any evidence of fish mortality is currently occurring or has occurred, The station
fishery biologist will be responsible for this assessment with consultation with the local
governing agencies, if necessary. Late afternoon is when the potential effects would be
most noticeable, but assessments will occur at the first sign of an issue. Our current
biological program will capture and short-term and long-term effects of a provisional
variance.

Alternatives to Recuested RelJf

Historical ly, Quad Cities Station has used excursion hours during periods of extreme
heat and low-river flows. Due in part to the mixing capacity provided by the Mississippi
River, and the fact that ambient river temperatures rarely exceed the non-excursion
hour NPDES Permit limits, only a relatively small percentage of the permitted excursion
hours typióally are used to cover any one of these periods. Unless a provisional
variance is issued, when the Station runs out of hours, it will have to shut down during
all times that the ambient river temperatures are at or above the non-excursion hour
limit. Based on river temperatures recorded so far this spring and long range weather
projections for the balance of the season, it is likely that there will be a number of
extended periods during which ambient river temperatures will be at or above these
limits. As previously explained, neither the option of derating the units nor of obtaining
additional temporary cooling capacity will allow the Station to maintain compliance if the
ambient river temperatures exceed the applicable temperature limits. The only option is
for the Station to shut down once the ambient River temperatures are at or exceed the
NPDES permit monthly limit.

In 2006, the station investigated the feasibility of installing cooling towers. Based on
analytical evaluation of historical plant, river, and meteorological data, the proposed
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towers performance and the resulting reduction in downstream river temperature could
be quantified, When the actual days when excursion hours occurred in the last six year
period (2000-2005) were evaluated, there was no appreciable reduction in the number
of days when excursion hours would haveoccurred with the cooling towers in operation.
The reason for this is the high upstream river temperatures experienced on most of the
days when actual excursion hours were recorded. For -‘80% of the days when
excursion hours were recorded, the plant intake temperature was at the permit limited
temperature or above (86°F), and for the remaining 20% of the days, the intake
temperature was within half a degree of the permit limits. For most of these
occurrences, even if adequate cooling tower capacity was in operation to achieve a zero
thermal impact on the river (i.e., the plant discharge temperature equaled the intake
temperature), excursion hours nonetheless would have been recorded. Estimated cost
in 2006 for installation of cooling towers ranged from $48 to $61 million.

to TaKen Durin the Variance Period

During the period when the Station uses any additional excursion hours authorized by
the requested provisional variance, Quad Cities Station will do the following: (1)
continuously monitor the intake and discharge temperatures and assess water
temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone using the NPDES Permit temperature
monitoring curve or field measurements; (2) on a daily basis, inspect the intake and
discharge areas to assess any mortalities to aquatic life, and report the results of these
monitoring activities to the Agency within 30 days of the expiration of the provisional
variance (or such other time as agreed upon by the Agency); and (3) notify the Agency
of any significant adverse environmental conditions observed that might be caused by
operations authorized by the provisional variance, including mortalities to fish or other
aquatic life, investigate the cause of such conditions, provide the Agency updates
regarding the situation, including when normal conditions return, and submit a report to
the Agency regarding these matters within 30 days of the expiration of the provisional
variance period (or such other time as agreed upon by the Agency).

Summary

Exelon requests that a provisional variance be issued to Quad Cities Station allowing
the station to exceed the non-excursion hour temperature limit for May of 78DF stated in
Special Condition 7(b) of NPDES Permit No. )L0005037 for the period of May 26, 2012
through May 29, 2012 by no more than 5°F (83°F for May) or 2°F above ambient river
temperature, whichever is greater.
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If you should have any questions regarding these matters, please feel free to contact
Vicki Neels at (309) 227-3200 or Mark Stuhiman at (309) 227-2765 from Quad Cities or
John Petro, Principal Environmental Analyst, Exelon Generation at (630) 657-3209.

Very Truly Yours,

Tim
Site Vice
Quad Cities Station

TH/MS/sjo

CC: Mark Stuhiman
John Petro
Letterbook
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Attachment B

LUNOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
1021 North Grand Avenue East, P.O. 80k 19276, Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 e (217) 782-2829James R. Thompson Center, 100 West Randolph, Suite 11-300, Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 614-6026

P1j QUiNN, GovERNoR TJOUG[AS P. Scon, DIREC1OR

217/782-0610

August 26, 2010

Exelon Generation Company, LLC
Quad Cities Generation Station
22710 206th Avenue North
Cordova, illinois 61242

Re: Exelon Generation Company, LLC
Quad Cities Generating Station
NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037
Final Permit

Gentlemen:

Attached is the final NPDES Permit for your discharge. The Permit as issued covers dischargelimitations, inorntonng, and reporting requirements. Failure to meet any portion of the Permit couldresult in civil andlor criminal penalties. The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency is ready andwilling to assist you in interpreting any of the conditions of the Permit as they relate specifically toyour discharge.

The Agency received a letter dated November 22, 2008 from Student Allied for a Greener Earth(SAGE) regarding the draft NPDES permit. Based on the information provided the followingchange was made to the permit. Mass limits were added to internal outfall BOl.
The Agency also added zinc monitoring to Outfall 00 1/002 due to an additive change made by thefacility.

The Agency has begun a program allowing the submittal of electronic Discharge Monitoring Reports(eDMRs) instead ofpaper Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs). If you are interested in eDMRsmore information can be found on the Agency website, http://epa.state.il.us/water/edmr/index.html.Ifyour facility is not registered in the eDMR program, a supply of preprinted paper DMR Forms foryour facility will be sent to you prior to the initiation of DMR reporting under the reissued permit.Additional information and instructions will accompany the preprinted DMRs upon their arrival.
The attached Permit is effective as of the date indicated on the first page of the Permit. Until theeffective date of any re-issued Permit, the limitations and conditions of the previously-issued Permitremain in full effect. You have the right to appeal any condition of the Permit to the IllinoisPollution Control Board within a 35 day period following the issuance date.

Rud6oad. 4302 N. Main SI. Rnck1od IL 61103 (815) 987-771,0 Oi’a Pithrie 9511 W. Har6on Si., Dcl Plainer, IL 60016 “(847)294-4(7(9)61gm • 595 5. Slate, Ogle, IL 60123 (847)608-3131 Pecb 5415 N. Unlverrily 51., Peoria, IL 61614 (309) 69354638oreau ni Land Peoria— 7620 N. University Sr., Penria, IL 61614 • (309) 693-5462 Champaign ‘2125S. First SI. champaign, IL 61820. 217) 278-5800Collinseille • 2009 M5 S1reeI. Collirsaille. IL 62234 (618) 349.5120 Marion 2309W. MaIn St., Salle 116, Mat)on, IL 62959 (6181 993-7200
(‘rot,,1 a, I
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Should you have questions concerning the Permit, please contact Leslie R, Lowry at the telephonenumber indicated above.

Alan keller, P.E.
Manager, Permit Section
Division of Water Pollution Control

SAK:LRL:05110101.bah

Attachment: Final Permit

cc: Records
Compliance Assurance Section
Rockford Region
Iowa Department of Natural Resources
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037

Ililnois Environ mental Protection Agency
Division of Water Pollution Control
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Post Office Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

Iowa Department of Natural Resources
NPDES Section
Henry A. Wallace Building
900 East Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

Reissued (NPDES) Permit

Expiration Date: August 31, 2015

Name and Address of Pemiittee:

Exelon Generation Company, LLC
4300 Winfleld Road
Warrenville, IllinoIs 60555

Discharge Number and Name:

001/002 Open Cycle Diffusers

BOl Wastewater Treatment System

COl Sanitary Waste Treatment Plant

A02 Radwaste Treatment System Blowdown

Issue Date: August 26, 2010
Effective Date: September 1, 2010

Facility Name and Address:

Quad Cities Generating Station
22710 206th Avenue North
Cordova, IllInois 61242
(Rock Island County)

Receiving Waters:

Mississippi River

In compliance with the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, Title 35 of Ill. Adm. Code, Subtitle Cand/or Subtitle 0,Chapter 1, the Iowa Code Section 455B.174 and rule 567-64.3 of the Iowa Administrative Code, and the Clean Water Act (CWA), theabove-named permittee is hereby authorized to discharge at the above location to the above-named receiving stream in accordancewith the standard conditions and attachments herein.

Permittee is not authorized to discharge after the above expiration date. In order to receive authorization to discharge beyond theexpiration date, the permittee shall submit the proper application as required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA)not later than 160 days prior to the expiration date.

LL
Alan Keller, P.E.
Manager, Permit Section
Division of Water Pollution Control

€ie A
Steven Williams
Iowa Department of Natural Resources
NPDES Section
Environmental Services Division

SAK:LRL:051 10101 .bah
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring
1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored andlimited at all times as follows:

LOAD LIMITS lbs/day CONCENTRATIONDAF (DMEL LIMITS m/l
30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLEPARAMETER AVERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM FREQUENCY TYPE

QMiLiLQ2 Open Cycle Diffusers*
(Total Average Flow = 1017.2 MGD)

The discharge consists of: Approximate Flow (MGD)Main Condenser Cooling Water 972.4House Service Water 44Radwaste Treatment System Blowdown (Outfall A02) 0.055Wastewater Treatment Plant (Outfall 801) 0051Sanitary Waste Treatrrient Plant (Outfall COl) 0004House Service Water Strainer Backwash 0.126Intake Screen Backwash 0.508Units 1 and 2 OilM’ater Separators (stomiwater) IntermittentFish Culture Facilities
IntermittentCrib House Floor Drain Sump 0.05

Flow (MGD) See Special Condition 1.
Daily 24-Hour TotalpH See Special Condition 2.

1/Month GrabTotal Residual Chlorine /
0.05 1/Month GrabTotal Residual Oxidant

Temperature** See Special Condition 7.
Daily ContinuousZinc (Total)*

Monitor Only 1/Quarter Grab
*

- Outfall 001/002 consists two open cycle diffusers which are side by side and discharge equally into the Mississippi River. SeeSpecial Condition 5.
**

- This sub-waste stream is an alternative routing from Outfall 801. See Special Condition 17.- See Special Condition 4.
- Daily grab samples for Temperature are allowed when the Continuous Temperature Recorder is inoperable.- Quarterly sampling for zinc shall only be done when using the zinc-phosphate corrosion inhibitor.
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037

Effluent Limitations and Monitodna
1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limitedat all times as follows:

LOAD LIMITS lbs/day CONCENTRATION
DAF (DMF — LiMITS mg/I

30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLEPARAMETER AVERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM FREQUENCY TYPE
- Wastewater Treatment System

(DMF = 0.155 MGD)

The discharge consists of:** Approximate Flow (MGD)
Crib House Floor Drain 0.050Aux. Boiler Blowdown SeasonalRoof and Floor Drains IntermittentPortable Demineralizer Rinse Water Intermittent
Flow (MGD) See Special Condition 1.

2/Month 24-Hour TotalTotal Suspended Solids 19 39 15 30 2/Month 8-Hour
CompositeOil and Grease 19 28 15 20 1/Month Grab*

.. Wastewater treatment system effluent is routed through an oil/water separator prior to discharge.- The listed contributory waste stream all pass through an oil/water separator (Units oil/water separator) prior to entenng thewastewater treatment plant. The crib house floor drain sump water may be discharged directly to Outfalls 001/002 as an alternativeroute. See Special Condition 17,

Outfall CDI - Sanitary Waste Treatment Plant
(DMF = 0.06 MGD)

Flow (MGD) See Special Condition 1.
2lMonth 24-Hour TotalpH See Special Condition 2.
2)Month GrabBOO5 15 30 30 00 2/Month 24-Hour

CompositeFecal Coliforrn See Special Condition 13.
2/Month GrabTotal Suspended Solids 15 30 30 60 2/Month 24-Hour

Composite
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NPDES Permit No, IL0005037

Effluent Limitations and Mnitpring
1. From the effective date of this permit until the expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limitedat all times as follows:

LOAD LIMITS lbs/day CONCENTRATION
DAF(DMfl

30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLEPARAMETER AVERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM FREQUENCY TYPEOutfall A02 - Radwaste Treatment System Blowdown*
(Average Flow 0.055 MGD)

The discharge consists of:

Laundry Wastewater
Floor Drains
Equipment Drains
Reactor Water
Filter Backwash from Reactor Cleanup
Filter Backwash from Condensate Demineralizers
Laboratory Wastowater
Groundwater

Flow (MGD) See Special Condition I
Daily 24-Hour

TotalTotal Suspended Solids
15 30 1/Month GrabOil and Grease
15 20 1/Month GrabBoron See Special Condition 15. Monitor Only 1/Discharge Event* Grab

- The Permittee shall comply with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Title 10, regulations for discharge and monitoring of radioactivewastewater discharges. Wastewater is generally batch treated and recycled, therefore the daily average discharge rate from Outfall A02does not reflect influent flow rates.
- When discharging sodium pentaborate.
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037

diins

SPECIAL CONlTlOtj1, Flow shall be measured in units of Million Gallons per Day (MOD) and reported as a monthly average and a dailymaximum on the monthly Discharge Monitoring Report.

SPECIAL CONDITJQN2. The pH shall be in the range 6.0 to 9.0. The monthly minimum and monthly maximum values shall be reportedon the DMR form.

Samples taken in compliance with the effluent monitoring requirements shall be taken at a point representativeof the discharge, but prior to entry into the receiving stream.

PEQ1QJQti4. All samples for Total Residual Chlorine shall be analyzed by an applicable method contained in 40 CFR 136,equivalent in accuracy to low-level amperometric titration or other methods found In Standard Methods for Examination of Water andWastewater, cunent edition. Any analytical variability of the method used shall be considered when determining the accuracy and precisionof the results.

SPECIAL CONI)ITION 5. ComplIance with discharge limitations for Outfall 001 shall be determined by representative sampling of Outfall002. Due to the configuration of the discharge bay, which is immediately upstream of the two open cycle diffusers, the effluent from thedischarge bay flows into the two open cycle diffuser pipes which equally release the discharge into the Mississippi River.
EEiALQQNQ1I1Qij. Nothing, in this permit affects or abrogates the responsibilities or commitments of the Permittee herein as set
forth in the agreement entered into by the Permittee in the consolidated cases of lzaak Walton League of America, et. al, v. Schlesinger,No. 2208-71 and People of the State of Illinois, et. a]. V. United States Atomic Energy Commission, No. 2208-71 (U.S. District Court, Districtof Columbia).

.EQLALCOt\lQ1TION_7. Discharge of wastewater from this facility must not alone or in combination with other sources cause the receivingstream to violate the following thermal limitations at the edge of the mixing zone:
A. Maximum temperature rise above natural temperature must not exceed 5F.
B. Water temperature at representative locations in the main river shall not exceed the maximum limits in the following table during morethan one (1) percent of the hours in the 12 month period ending with any month. JAoreover, at no time shall the water temperatureat such locations exceed the maximum limits in the following table by more than 3 F. (Main river temperatures are temperatures ofthose portions of the river essentially similar to and following the same thermal regime as the temperatures of the main flow of theriver.)

Jan. E Mar. Apr. June j Och Nov. De
45 45 57 68 78 85 86 86 85 75 65 52

C. The area of diffusion of an effluent in the receiving water is a mixing zone, and that mixing zone shall not extend:
I) over more than 25 percent of the cross sectional area or volume of flow in the Mississippi River;
ii) more than 26 acres of the Mississippi River

The following data shall be collected and recorded:

1. Weekly determination of the river flow rate (daily when the river flows fall below 23,000 cfs).
2. Daily determination of the ambient river temperature (at or upstream of station intakes).
3. Daily recording of station discharge rate.

4. Daily continuous recording of the temperature of the station discharge.

5. Daily determination of station load.
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037

$pecial Conditions

6. As deemed necessary according to the above data, daily determination of the crosssectionat average temperature at the 500 footdownstream cross.section in the river.

Compliance with the thermal limitations of Special Condition 7 shall be demonstrated as follows:
1. When river flow is 21,000 cfs or greater and the ambient river temperature is 5” F or more lower than the monthly limitingtemperatures, the temperature monitoring curv& establishes that the permittee is in compliance for all power generation levels;
2. When the river flow is less than 21 ,000 cfs and/or the ambient river temperature is within 5” F of the monthly limiting temperatures,the permittee shall demonstrate compliance using either

a. Plant load, river flow, ambient river temperature, and the temperature monitoring curve, or
b. Field measurement2of the river cross-sectional average temperature taken 500 feet downstream of the difftsers.

In the event that compliance monitoring shows that the perrnittee has exceeded the monthly limiting temperature, the number of hours of
such exceedance shall be reported on the permittee’s Discharge Monitoring Report.

1The temperature monitoring curve identified as figure 2 in the December 2000 “Revised Temperature Monitoring Curve for Quad CitiesNuclear Generating Station’.

2 When conditions such as ice fomation render the Mississippi River inaccessible to marine activity, the Permittee may demonstratecompliance with the thermal limitations of Special Condition 7 by using the most recent field measurement data collected at a riverflow equal to or less than the flow for which field measurement data cannot be collected. The most recent field measurement datashall be normalized to the power production levet for the day when the river was inaccessible.
.EE1LCONQIlQ.N. There shall be no discharge of pofychiorinated biphenyl compounds from any discharge.
EEcL.LQQDITION_9. There shall be no discharge of complexed metal bearing wastestreams and associated rinses from chemical
metal cleaning, unless this permit has been modified to include the new discharge.
E1,LQNDmONj0. Demonstration for the Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station in accordance with Section 316(a) and 316(b) of the
Clean Water Act was approved by IEPA by letter dated July 28, 1981 and by the Iowa Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) by letter
dated May 18, 1981. Based on these conclusions the following actions by the permittee are required:
A. The permittee shall monitor fish impingement once per week, year round. Each year’s data shall be tabulated and compared tohistorical fish impingement data for the same period with the results submitted to IEPA Compliance Assurance Section and IowaDepartment of Natural Resources by July 28, each year.

Iowa Depariment of Natural Resources
Attn. Fisheries Management Biologist
Bellevue Research Station
24143 Highway 52
Bellevue, Iowa 52031

B. The permittee shall monitor water temperatures as described in Special Condition 7.
Ec1Lc.cNDITION11, A permittee who wishes to establish the affirmative defense of upset as defined in 40 CFR 122.41(n) shalldemonstrate, through properly signed, contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that; An upset occurred and that thepermittee can identify the cause(s) of the upset; the permitted facility was at the time being properly operated; the perrruittee submittednotice of the upset as required in standard condition 12 of this permit; and the permittee complied with any remedial measures requiredin standard condition 4 of this permit.
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NPDES Permit No. lL0005037

iions

SPECIAL CONDITION 12. Discharge is allowed from the Unit 1 oil/water separator and the UnIt 2 oil/water separator in accordance with
the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC). If an applicable effluent standarti or water quality related effluent limitation
is promulgated under Section 301 and 302 of the Clean Water Act (CWA) and that effluent or water quality standard or limitation is more
stringent than any effluent or water quality limitations in this permit, or controls a pollutant not limited in this NPDES Permit, the Agencies
shall revise or modify the permit in accordance with the promulgated standard and shall notify the permittee.
SPECIAL CONDITION 13. The daily maximum focal coliform count shall not exceed 400 per 100 ml.
SPECIALQOND1TIQNJ4. The Permittee shall record monitoring results on Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) Forms using one such
form for each outfall each month.

In the event that an outfall does not discharge during a monthly reporting period, the DMR Form shall be submitted with no discharge
indicated.

The Permittee may choose to submit electronic DMRs (eDMRs) instead of mailing paper DMRs to the IEPA. More information, including
registration information for the eDMR program, can be obtained on the IEPA website http:Ifwww.epa,state,iI.us/water/edmr/index.htrnl,The completed Discharge Monitoring Report forms shalt be submitted to IEPA no later than the 28th day of the following month, unless
otherwise specified by the permitting authority.

Parmittees not using eDMRs shall mail Discharge Monitoring Reports with an original signature to the IEPA at the following address:
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Water Pollution Control
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Post Office Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

Attention: Compliance Assurance Section, Mail Code # 19
PL.QQ!1Q!I1PN..I. The Agency has determined that the effluent limitations in this permit constitute BAT/SCT for storm water which
is treated in the existing treatment facilities for purposes of this permit reissuance, and no pollution prevention plan will be required for such,
storm water. In additIon to the chemical specific monitoring required elsewhere in this permit, the pemilttee shall conduct an annual
inspection of the facility site to identify areas contributing to a storm water discharge associated with industrial activity, and determine
whether any facility modifications have occurred which result in previously-treated storm water discharges no longer receiving treatment.
If any such discharges are identified the pemiittoe shalt request a modification of this permit within 30 days after the inspection. Records
of the annual inspection shalt be retained by the permittee for the term of this permit and be made available to the Agency on request.$PEC1AL CONDITION 16. The permittee shalt monitor for boron during periods when Sodium Pentaborate is discharged as a result of
tank testing and connection drainage from components in the radwaste treatment system. The effluent boron concentration in the Subject
discharge shall not cause the receiving stream to exceed the water quality standards in Section 302 of 35 Ill. Adm, Code, Chapter 1,
Subtitle C. This permit may be modified to include effluent limitations or requirements which are consistent with applicable laws,
regulations, or judicial orders. The Agency will public notice the permit modification,
SPECIAL CONDITION 17. Crib House Floor Drain Sump shall only be routed to the Outfall 001/002 Open Cycle Diffusers during periods
when increased pump seal cooling water leakage is significant enough. so as to overload the wastewater treatment plant. Alternate routing
of this discharge shall not take place in lieu of proper maintenance and operation of the circulating pumps.
SPECIAL COND1TION 1. This permit authorizes the use of water treatment additives that were requested as part of this renewal. The
use of any new additives, or change in those previously approved by the Agencies, or if the permittee increases the feed rate or quantity
of the additives used beyond what has been approved by the Agencies, the permittee shalt request a modification of this permit in
accordance with the Standard Condition - Attachment H.

The permittee shall submit to the Agencies on a yearly basis a report summarizing their efforts with water treatment suppliers to find a
suitable alternative to phosphorus based additives.
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0005037
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SPECIAL CONOI11ON 19. In order for the Agency to evaluate the potential impacts of cooling water intake structure operations pursuant
to 40 CFR 125.90(b), the permittee shall prepare and submit information to the Agency outlining current intake structure conditions at this
facility, including a detailed description of the current intake structure operation and design, description of any operational or structural
modifications from original design parameters, source waterbody flow information, or other information as necessary. The information
submitted should be in accordance with the previously submitted information collection proposal received by the Agency on May 10, 2005.The information shall also include a summary of historical 316(b) related intake impingement and for entrainment studies, if any, as well
as current impingement mortality and I or entrainment characterization data; and shall be submitted to the Agency within six (6) months
of the permits effective date.

Upon the receipt and review of this information, the permit may be modified to require the submittal of additional information based on a
Best Professional Judgement review by the Agency. This permit may also be revised or modified in accordance with any laws, regulations
or judicial orders pursuant to Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act.
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Attachment H

Standard Coridltlons

DafInlUons

Act means the IllinoIs Envlronrssenial Prolectlo Act, 415 1ICS 5 as Amended.
Agency rnneha the Illinois Fnvfronmental P tectlrt Agency.

Baat means Sre Illinois Pollution Control Board.

Clean Water Act (formerly reten’ed to at the Federal Water PollutIon Control Act) meansPub. L ti250(l, as amended, 3:3 U.S.C. 1251 at seq.

IWOES (National Polkitani Discharge EliminatIon System) means the natIonal program foriSsuing, modifying, revoking and reis g, tmsninating, monilorlng end a arcing permits, andimposing and enforcing pretreatment requirements, under SectIons 307,402,318 and 405of the Clean Waler Ac1

USEPA means 11th United States Enebonmental Protection Agency.

DaIly DIscharge means the discharge at a pollutant measured during a calendar day or any24-hour pencIl that reasonably represents the calendar day for purposes all sampling. Fanpollutants wlthllmiiatlonss expressed In onus of mess, the ‘daily discharge’ Is calculated asthe total mass a the pollutant dlschergad over the day. For pollutants with limItationsespreased In ether issila of meaarrremenla. the daliy discharge’ Is calculated as the averagerneasurernentof the pollutant over tile day.

MaxImum Daily DIscharge Limitation (daIly maxInairn) means the highest allowable dailydischarge.

Average Monthly Dtschsrtje Llmttadon (30 day average) means the highest allowableaverage of daily discharges ever a calendar month, calculated as the sum of all dailydischarges measured during a calender rnocrth dMded by the number Ut deity dischargesmeasured during that month.

Average Weekly Discharge tjniltetlon (1 day average) means the hIghest allowableaverage of:dauiy distmargas oven’ a calendar week, calculated as the awn of alt dairydischarges rneast)red during a calendar weak divided by the number of daily dtecthargesmeasured timing that week.

Best Management Practices (BMPs) means schedules of activitieS, prohIbitions of practices,rnaitlter’msce.pr9cedures, and oUter management practices to prevent or reduce the poilutonat waters of the State. UMPa alsO include treatment rsqukvmerrtl, operating procedures, andpractices laconitrol plant site runoff, spillage or leaks, iliudge or waste disposal, or draInageirons raw material storage.

Aliquot means a sample of specIfIed volume ua5d to make up a total composite sample.
Grab Sannpta means art indMduei sample et at least 100 mitlitlfera collected at a reridomlyselected .tlme,øver a period not exceeding iS minutes.

24 HoUr Composite Sample means a combination of at least 8 sample atiquota of at leasttOO mxli cçllediedatpenlpdlc b-rlsrvett during the operating hours of a facility aver a 24-hour period.:

thourCompostte Sempiemn8ana econmbinarlonefetleast3sampieallquotsofat least 100ntalofcciodat periodic intervals during the operating hours of a facility over en 8-hourperiod:

Plow P’oporifl.orial CoIuposlt5 Sannplemeans a conibtnetlcn Cf sample altquots of et least100 mililllt&scoliecIad.at periodic Intervals such that either the tirrre Interval between eachallquoi or. iqenaiume of each atiquot iapcoportlor.at IC either the stream flow at the limo otsmpling,aif1pta1atreenitiow since tire coliaction of the previous aliquot.
(1) Dutydocornply. ma pemdttne.must comply with all conditions of this pemilt. Mypwxlnpllence-ccenstdutea violation cif the Act arid it grounds tar enforcementacfrcts,spvrnitt termetallon revocation and reissuance modification or for denial of apeRs1l1rflngwat agplqallon;’Thaperniittee shall comply wIth etttuent standsrdg orprt*itbylcnns establIshed under SectIon 307(a) of the Clean Water Act far toxIcpokitagjs:withinihothire provided its the regulations that establish these standards orprohiDllfurrs, even: If tIre permit has not yet been modIfied to incorporate therequjrernyent.

(2) Duty allpply. If tie pemlIltee wishes to continue an activity regulated try 11115 permitafterllieexpirallsn data of thispermnht, toe parnultlee must apply for and obtain a newperniil:ittfie perrrllttee submits a proper appim as raquked by the Agency no laterlhacol&ldayx prior to the expiratIon date, this permit shall continue iii full force andefeuprtlitheflnaFAgeocydedslonaniho application lies beers made.

(3) tiaad to halt or reduce actIvity not a defense. It shalt not be a defense for aparniittoman enforcement action that itwoohi lime bean necessary to halt or reduceitieprrsslt(ed anolvltyirsordarto maintain complIance wIth the conditIons of this permIt
(4) Dutsto-mlttgata. Thti.permlltee shall take at reasonable stexlC to minimIze or preventany.diqdaargektvloietionatthls permit which base rosonable likelihood of adverselyetfecby(fsumanhieatthsr the envlramnmertt.

(5) Propenicperatton arid maintenance. The pernilttee shall at all timea property aperetsand naIntsIn alt fxdliltlea and systenris of treatment and control (arid relatedappurtplnancea) which are Installed or used by the pcrrnlttea to achieve compliancewfth.copdittoos of ttsls.permit. Proper operation and rrtalntenance includes efftdlveperformance, etiequsta funding, adequate operatcr stating and traIning, and adequatelaboratory and process controls, Inclnidlng appropriate quality assurance procedures.This provision requires the operation of back-up, or auxiliary facilities, or similarsystems only whart necessary to achieve compliance wIth Ihecondhilons of the permit.

(6) Permttectlona. This permit may be modified, revoked and reissued, otterrtrirrxltettfor cause ny the Agency pursuant 1040 CFR 122.62. The tiling at a request by lireperniltlee for a permit rrrodlflcetlorn, rrrvacalion arid reissuartce, or Iarrnintniion. or arrollflcalion of planned changes or entlclpaled noncompliance, does not stay anypermit condition.

(7) Property rights. This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or soyexclusIve privilege.

(8) Duty to provIde Information. The permnlttee shall furnIsh to the Agency within areasonable time, any information which the Agency may request to determine wOOlliercause exists for modifying, revoking end reissuing, or tornrinating this permit, or 10dslemiine compliance wlththe psnnit The perrrititee shall also furnish icr lire Agency,upon request, copies of records required lobe kept by this permit.
(6) InspectIon and entry, The permrtfee shall allow an authorized representative of theAgency, upon the presentation at credentIals arid other documents as may be requiredby 111w, to:

(a) Enter upon the psrmftlee’s premises where a regulated facility or atlivily islocated or conriucted, or where records rrtust be kept unclar the conditions at Inspermit;

(bI Have accitss to and copy, at reasonable limes, any records that must be keptunder the coritlltlons of tIlls permit;

(ri) Inspect at reasoriabia limes airy facilities, equIpment (including monulorrog andcontrol equipment), practIces, or operations regutatsd or required under thispermit, arid

Id) Sample or monitor at reasonable lInes, for the purpose of assurfrig perrnrtxrrripllancss, or as otherwise authorized try the Act, any substances or parilmelernat any location.

(10) Monltortrlg SnIl records.

(a) Samples and measurements taken for the purpose f monitoring shall berepresentative of the monitored activity.

(ts) The parmlttae shall retain records of all monitoring irifonsallon, Including allcalibration and maintenance recorrle, and all original strip chart recordings forcontinuous rnonltorfng lnstnrmelitallon, copies of all reports reqaired by thispemilt, and records of all data used to complete the application for this permit, fora period of at least 3 years from the data of IhIs permit, measurement, repon orapplltIon. ThIn period msy be extended by request of tire Agency at orry lime.
(C) Records of monitorIng informatIon shalt Include:

(1) The date, exact place, and time of samplIng or measurxmerttn:
(2) The IndIvidual(s) who partc’nTred lire samplIng or measurements;
(3) The dote(s) annalyaea were penlonried;

(4) The Individual(s) who performed the analyses:

(5) The analytjcal techniques Or methods used; turd

(B) The results of such analyses.

(xl) Monitoring must be conducted accordIng to teat procedures spprrread under 40CFR Part 136, unless other test procedures trava been specified Irs this permit.h,There no test procedure under 40 CFR Pan t30 has bean approved, lireperrnlllee must submit lottie Agency a teat method for approval. The perntlteeshall calibrale and perform maintenance procedures on all monitoring aridanalytical instntnrentallxg at intervals to ensure accuracy of measurerrisntu.
(11) Signatory requirement. All applications, reports or information aubmlllad to tireAgency shalt be signed end certified.

(a) Application. All permIt appilcatlmis shall be sIgned as foilow*:
(1) For a corporatIon: by a principal executlve officer of at least the level Clvice preeklent of e person or position having overall responsIbIlity forenvironmental matters for the ccrrporallon;

(2) Por a partnership or sole proprietorship: y a garraral partner or lireproprIetor respectively; or

(3) For a municipality, State, Federal, or other public agency: by either aprincIpal executive ofticam or ranking elected official.

(b) Reports. All reports required by pemnilts, or other infarmtrrlon requesled by thyAgency aliaS be signed by a parson dstcrilrecl in paragraPh (i or by a xuiyauthorized representatIve of that person. A person is s dilly authorizedrepresentative only C

(1) The authorIzatIon is made In writing by a person described lint paragraph iai:
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(c) Changoe of Aut orizatlorl. If an authorization under (b) Is no longer accurate

because a different indMtluai cc pouttlon ‘nell re ponsibility fcc the overall
operation of the facility, a new authoilzatton satisfying the quirements of (b)
must be submitted to the AgenCj prior tO or together with any reports, information,
or applications to be signed by an authorized representative.

çt2) Reporting requirements.

(a) Pianited changes. The permutes shall give notice to ins Agency as soon se
possible ci any planned physical atlorations or additions to the permitted facIlity.

(it) Anttclpated noncompliance. The perreittee shall give adv5nce nOtice to the
Agency of any planned changes lit the permitted facility or activity ‘atrich may
result In noncompliance with permit requirements.

(c) Compliance schadrii es. Reports of compliance OI noncompliance with, or any
progress reports on, Interim and flnal requirements contained in any compliance
schedule-cf this permit abet be submitted no bier than 14 days following each
schedule data.

(d) Monltorlflla reports. Monitoring resutt shalt be reported at the intervals
specified elsewhere ri this permit.

(1) Monltortng results must be reported on a Discharge Monitoring Report
IOMP),

(2) It tile permittee monitors any pollutant more frequentty than required by tIle
pehnlt, using test procedures approved under 40 CFR 136 or as specltted
in the permit, the results of this monitorIng shall be Included in the calculation
and reporting of the data submitted In the OMR.

(3( Caiculatioris for all limitations which require avenrgln9 of measurements
shalt utilize ax-actthmetio wean unless otherwise apecilled by the Agency in
the permit

(e) Twerrty.four hour reporting. The perrnlttea shall report any noncompliance
which inay endanger health or the environment. Any tnfcrrnallorr shalt be
provided orally wIthin 24 hours from the time the oermittee becomes aware of the
circumstances. A written submissIon shall also be provided within 5 days of the
timethe pecmiltee becomes aware of the circumstances, The wrttten submissIon
shall contain a deses’lptloo of the noncompllanco and it cause: tire period of
rioncompltance,irrcluditlg axed dates and time: ahd lithe noncompliance has trot
been corrected, theanticipated lime It be expected to continue; and steps taken
or planned tO reduce, etirnblate, end prevent reoccurrence cr1 the noncompliance.
The-following shalt be included as Intornietlon wtdch must be reported within 24
hours:

(1) Ar.y unanticipated bypass which exceeds any effluent tirniatlOt1 n the
permit:

(2) Violation of a nialcenum daily discharge timitetlott for any of the pollutants
listed by the Agency In tile permit to be reported withIn 24 hours.

The Agency way waive the Written report on a case-by-case baSis if the oral
report has -been received withIn 24 hours.

(I) Other noncomplIance. The permittee shall report all instances of
noncomptlancernol-reportedunder psnegraplis(12)(o); (d), or (a), at the time
monitoring reports-are submitted. The reports shall contain the lnformalton listed

• inparegraph (12)(a).

(g) Other InformatIon. Wriera the perrnlltea becomes aware that it felled to submit
aymeleriasttifects-in a permit application, or submitted incorrect Information ri a
permit applicafbit, or lit any report to the Agency. II shalt promptly submit such
tacisor infomiallort,

(13) Transfer of permIts. A permit may be automnaticalty transferred to anew pefrnillcsa
if:

(a) The current permullee nettles the Agency at least 30 days itt advance cit the
proposed trneter date:

(b) The eotica includes a written agreement between the existing and new pemilltees
containing it specific date Ion transfer of permIt rosponetblllty. coverage and
liability between the- current end new permittees: and

(c) The Agency does not notify tile existing porrnittee and tIle propoaed sew
pnrmitlee otita intariHo modify orrevoka and reissue the permit, It this soUse Is
not-received, the transfer Iseffective on the data specified In the agreement.

(14) All manufacturing, comrnerclet, mining, and elivicutturel discliargers muet notify the
Agency-as soon-as they iciow or have reason to believe:

(a) That any actwity ties occurred or will oco trIcIi would result lit the discharge of
any toxic pollutanltdentltled under Section 307 of the Clean Water Act which Is
not hinted in ma pemlit, ii that discharge will exceed the highest of tile following
notification levels:

(1) One hundred micrograres per titer (100 ug!t);

(2) Two hundred micrograms per liter (00 ugil) for aeroleln end act’ylonltrlte:
fiva hundred micrograms per lIter (500 ugit) for 2,4-dlnitrcrphenol arid for 2
methyl-4.6 dnltsoplitesoi: and one millIgram psr tIter (1 mgIll for antimony.

(3) Five (5) times the maximum concentration value reported for that potluterd
ri the NPD(1S permit application; or

(4) The bevel eslabllstind by tire Agency in thiS permit.

(it) That they have begun or expect to begin to use or n:onulsclura as art intermediateor bloat product or byproduct any toxic polkrlant which was not reported in theNPDCS permit appliclioit.

(15) All Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POiWs) muvi provide adequate notice to theAgency ot the following:

(a) Any new introduction of pollutants into that P01W from an indirect dischargewhich Would be subject to Sections 301 or 306of the Clean Water Act it 1 weredirectly discharging those pollutants: and

(b) Any subslsitial change in lila volume or character of pollutants being introducedmb that P01W by a source introducing pollutants vito Ike POTW at the lime itt
issuance of the pen-nit.

(c) For purposes of Iris paragraph, ode-queue notice shall include irtormatioli on iithe quality arid quantity of effluent Introduced mb Ike P01W. aria (ii) airy
anticipated Impact l Ihe change on the quantity or qnislily 01 llfllueirl It’disotiargisill front the P01W

(IS) it the permit is Issued to a publicly owned or publicly regulated Imnalnnent works, Iltoperrniltee shall require any industrial user of such treatment works to comply With
federal requirements concerning:

(a) User charges pursuant to Section 204(b) of the Clean Water Act, nd applicabti’
regulations appearing In 40 CFR 35;

(b) Tcxlc pollutant effluent standards anti pretreatment standards pursuant Is Section
307 of tile Clean Water Act: and

(c) Inspection, msondovtng arid entry pursuant to Section $08 of the Clean Water Act

117) if on applicable standard or lImitation is promulgated under Section 301 (b)(2)(C) and
(0), 304(b)(2), tic 307(s)(2) and that effluent standard or limitation is rn-ore stringent
Ihen any effluent limitallon in the permit, or controls a pollutant not limited In theptirmlt, tire permit shall be prornptiul modified or revoked, arid reissued to confc.rm tothat ettmuenit standard or limitation.

(lIt) Any authorizatIon to construct Issued to the permsittne pursuant to 35 Itt Adin. Code309.154 ix hereby incorporated by reference as a condition of this permit.

uS) The perrntsea mall not malta any false statement, representation or certification in any
application, record, report, plan or other document submitted be the Agency or the
USEPA, or required to be meintainmed under this permit.

(20) Toe Clean Water A. presides that any person who violates a penile conbitionimplementing Sections 301, 302, 306, 307, 306. 318, or 405 or the Clean- Water Act
is subject to a civil ponaty nol to acceed $10,000 per day of such Violation. Any
person who wilfully or negligently violates permit conditions implementing Sections
301,302,306,307, or 306 of Ike Clean Water Act is subject to a fire of not less titan-
$2,500 nor more than $25,000 per day of violation, or by imprisonment tor not more
than one year, or both.

-

(21) The Clean Waler Act provides that any person who ralsites, tampers with, or
knowingly rendara inaccurate any monitoring deylce or method required to be
maintained under permit shall, upon conviction, be punbshd by a tiny o(not more than
$1O, pitt violation, or by imprisonment for not more tItans 6 months per violation, or
by both.

(22) The Clean Water Aol provides that any person who knowingly makes any false
statement, representation, or certification lit anf record or other document submItted
or requIred 10 be maintained under thIs permit shalt, including monitoring reports or
reports mit compliance ocnon-cornpllanza shell, upon conviction, be punished by a fine
Of not store than $10,000 per v’icitaticrt. or by bliptisonment for not more than 6 months
per violation, or by both.

(23) Collected screening, slurries, sludges, end other solids snail be disposed of In each
a manner as to present entry of thOse wastes (or runoff from the wastes) ln-l waters
of tile Stats. The proper authorizatIon for such dIsposal iltI be obtained from the
Agency and Is incorporated as part I-israel by reference.

(24) In case of conflict between these standard conditIons and any other conditlonfs)
Included In tIle permit, the other condItIon(s) shall govern.

(251 The pemnnuttea shall comply wIth,, itt actdtlon to lute requirements of tile permit, all
applicable provisions at 35 ill. Admn. Cotta, SubtItle C, Subtitle t), Subtitle 5. aed all
applicable orders of the Beard.

(26) The ponvisions of this permit are severable, arid If any prv’.’isioft cit this pen-nit, or lIla
application of any-provision of this permit is field Invalid, Il-re rmabslng provisions of
thle pen-nit shall continue In full torte and effect.

(Ray. 3.13.56)
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